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SILVERSAND and SILVERLAND 
Tracks a n d Ins ights of t h e P e n g u i n 
SILVERSAND - Tracks and Insights auf the Penguin 
PATH OF THE PENGUIN - DREAD OF DAWN - ICE DANCING - LOUDLAND -
FLIGHT OF THE PENGUIN - MARINA'S GARDEN - CREEP WALK -
UNISON - CALL OF THE PENGUIN 
SILVERLAND 
TRACK OF THE PENGUIN - HATCHING PENGUINS - PENGUINETT -
FRACTAL - MARINA'S VOCALISE - BAD BIRDS -
PAS DE DEUX. ENTREE OF MARINA AND HER ADAGIO -
PAS DE DEUX. VARIATION I - PAS DE DEUX. VARIATION II 
PAS DE DEUX. ALLEGRO - PENGUINESQUE - AT THE CRYSTAL GATE 
The penguin's path over the Silversand has been inspired by a penguin created by 
Romero Britto. This larger-than-life penguin was painted jointly by Romero Britto 
and German students in Witten/Germany and later sent on its journey. 
The penguin personifies all of us who are curious, who want to treat our 
environment and our children in a responsible way, and who aspire to keep a healthy 
portion of simplicity in our lives. 
Our Penguin seeks harmony, but he is not a yes-man. He is clever but not 
devious. He may not be rich but he is valuable. He is curious but is not a spy. He 
doesn't pretend to be someone he is not, because he is only good at being himself. He 
loves to learn, but he is no grind. He has the gift to be simple, but he is not primitive. 
He is attentive but not anxious. He may not be proud of some of the things he did in 
the past, but he is proud of who he is today and will be tomorrow. He has a high 
potential to find a solution to a problem and swims smoothly around the rocks of life. 
In short - most people like him. 
His problem: Some people confuse his good-naturedness with dullness. His 
solution: Locate the Platinum Third in the Silversand and bring harmony back into 
balance. 
PATH OF THE PENGUIN 
The penguin, always dressed properly, starts his path on the Silversand in order to 
gain experience and insight. He follows the track of the octaves. 
*** 
DREAD OF DAWN 
He is lodging in the ice hotel. It's one of those days the penguin doesn't like to see 




The penguin steps out onto the thin ice and checks its stability here and there. As 
everything seems to be safe, he whistles for his buddies. A big party starts, becoming 




Loudland is the most notorious penguin. He is festooned with fake gold and 
suboctaves. Sometimes he stinks. A fifth placed in the middle of an octave generates, 
psycho-acoustically, the suboctave which appears to be his strongest weapon. 
Loudland dreams of being an infamous criminal but he can only deal with cheap 
drugs and old weaponry. He loves scaring the penguins. He is surrounded by his 
leathery fellows and adores monitoring devices. Our penguin succeeds in fooling 
him this time. 
* * * 
FLIGHT OF THE PENGUIN 
Does the penguin fantasize about flying? Would he want to do it, anyway? And if so, 
what would the pictures in his mind look like? Does he actually dream about it? 
When he dives into the breaking waves, he becomes a flying artist. 
* * * 
MARINA'S GARDEN 
The penguin approaches Marina's garden while she is out shopping. It is said that a 
lot of strange and magical things happen there. He secretly adores marina although 
knowing her only through the internet. The deeper he gets into the garden, the more 
unbelievable the discoveries and impressions become. Suddenly the penguin's 
cellphone rings. Loudland is calling. Scared, the penguin withdraws from the garden 
and walks backwards, casting his gaze upon the garden like the panning back of a 
videocam to cover the entire area for danger. 
CREEP WALK 
Three penguins are creeping around Loudland's ice palace. The safeguarded palace 
is equipped with Zeitklang (which means: sound of time], so they say. The result of 
their investigation is to be found in a fugue for three voices. 
* * * 
UNISON 
The penguin and the Penguiness are skiing, weaving their skis in magnificent 
parallel, swinging movements. But there are moguls in the Silversand that might 
cause collisions. 
* * * 
CALL OF THE PENGUIN 
The penguin calls his friends - the rooster, the donkey and the dog - to tell them 
about his new insights. He gets more and more enthusiastic. At the high point of his 
description, Loudland appears from behind, grabs the penguin, and presses him 
down into the Silversand three times. The penguin tries to wrest himself from 
Loudland's grip and with an incredible presence of mind to recall his insights, but 
then he changes his mind under pressure. He pretends to turn back to where he 
came from on the track of the octaves. But he has nonetheless gained confidence and 
finds a platinum third in the Silversand. The third is the key to make Loudland's 
suboctaves ineffective. Only Loudland doesn't know that yet... 
SILVERLAND 
TRACK OF THE PENGUIN 
The first part of his voyage left him with some misgivings. He is limping a bit and it takes 
him some time to get back on his octave track. The octaves should lead him safely over the 
Silversand to the Silverland. 
* * * 
HATCHING PENGUINS 
The dear little ones... out of four eggs hatch four hatchlings and the parents get 
really busy with them. 
* * * 
PENGUINETT 
On the occasion of a society event the penguins are dancing a menuett. 
* * * 
FRACTAL 
An object of mathematical beauty. At the end of the day it's something like a snow 
crystal. But in the penguin's eyes it becomes very valuable. 
M A R I N A ' S V U L A L I S f c 
Marina has a nice voice and she needs to practise. The penguin assists her at the 
piano but it's not that easy with those wings. 
* * * 
BAD BIRDS 
Loudland with his gang is back on the block again heavily armed with suboctaves. 
There is shooting. This time the penguin is better prepared and counters 
Loundland's subocatves with his platinum third. 
* * * 
PAS DE DEUX. ENTREE OF MARINA AND HER ADAGIO 
Finally Marina and the penguin meet undisturbed. A pas de deux evolves. They are a 
dissimilar but very special couple. They are guarded by the Moondog, a sentinel 
from afar. 
* * * 
PAS DE DEUX. VARIATION I 
The penguin is prancing about and shows off what a great alpha male he is. 
* * * 
PAS DE DEUX. VARIATION II 
Marina and the penguin are united in 3A time. Joy on different levels is a matter of 
perspective. 
* * * 
PAS DE DEUX. ALLEGRO 
The penguin uses Loudland's run pattern for the joint allegro for things have 
changed a lot after Loudland scarpered off. 
* * * 
PENGUINESQUE 
Loudland's defeat is a good occasion to party. The penguins celebrate a masked ball 
rather wild and unorthodox by its nature. 
* * * 
AT THE CRYSTAL GATE 
The penguin moves on and a huge crystal gate appears. A voice beckons him like 
magic and makes him confident. But he is not supposed to enter as yet, although the 
bridge of thin ice had carried him against his misgivings. 
All rights reserved: Ratko Delorko 
Thanks are due to: 
Romero Britto, Prof. Detlev H. Mache, George F. Litterst, Alistair MacLean, Isolde 
Ruck, Vance Seagle, my wife Annegret, my son Roberto. 
bomething personal 
I, Ratko Delorko, discovered the piano as my favourite toy at the tender age of three. It took me three years 
more to discover the piano as a creative tool for writing my youthful compositions. 
My professional background, my formative years, were shaped by studying piano, composition and 
conducting in Cologne, Dusseldorf and Munich. 
I have had the privilege to perform in such varied venues as: Berlin Philharmonie, Dusseldorf Tonhalle, 
Koln Philharmonie, Munchen Gasteig, Essen Philharmonie, Hamburg Musikhalle, Bremer Glocke, London St. 
Martin in the Fields, Paleau de la Musica Valencia, Beijing Concert Hall, Shanghai Oriental Arts Center and 
others. 
My beloved programme is 'The History of the Piano1 where I play compositions on 22 authentic 
instruments from different periods and narrate the development of the piano since its inception until the 
present day. To a lesser degree my musical inclinations also include performing Jazz and Rock Music. 
Music for Solo Piano, Piano Duet, Chamber Music, Electronic Music, Opera and Ballet are fields where 
my primary efforts are concentrated as a composer. 
Currently I am lecturing at Frankfurt Music University. In the past I have conducted master classes and 
guest professorships in Malaysia, Russia, Italy, the US and China and continue to do so. 
Hamburg-born pianist, composer, educator and conductor, Ratko Delorko, is one of the most versatile musicians of our 
time. His concert activity has taken him into the major German concert halls, as well as into music metropolis abroad; and 
his repertoire covers works from the baroque to contemporary music. 
Apart from the standard works of the solo and concert literature, Dr. Delorko is also occupied with less recognized 
composers or thus far unknown compositions, such as the works of Ladislaus Dussek and Robert Schumann, which 
Delorko has published on CD for the first time. The range of his artistic activities is also apparent in a variety of radio and 
television productions. He recorded Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue" and "Songbook", as well as Antheil's "Piano Sonatas" 
for WDR (West German Radio). The premiere of Delorko's 
"MIDI Sonata" for piano, computer and synthesizer, as well as various piano recitals, has been broadcast live. He also 
performed Bernstein's "Second Symphony" for the Saarland Radio. 
In his compositional work, Delorko concerns himself equally with music for piano, chamber music, orchestral works and 
electronic music. The piano cycle, "Zeitklang", first presented in Israel, should be mentioned; the opera, "Die Ey", first 
staged in Duesseldorf in 1991; the "Sonata For Two Pianos"; the "Moerrfried Lieder" (Moerrfried Songs) based on the 
lyrics of Kai Metzger; the oratorio, "Spater Vielleicht Dann Die Heimkehr" (Later Perhaps The Homeoming) based on 
words of Rose Auslaender and his Piano Concerto. The vocalize "SolLaRe" for soprano, piano, computer and synthesizer 
was presented live on television. Additionally, in 2002 he arranged "Pictures at an Exhibition" by Moussorgsky for piano 
and orchestra. 
As a conductor, Ratko Delorko has led the orchestra in diverse programs both from the podium and the piano, i.e. in the 
Mozart "Piano Concertos KV 175", "413" and "414" on his CD addition. 
When Steinway celebrated their "150 Year Jubilee" in 2003, Dr. Delorko created a program, "The History Of The Steinway 
Piano" for concert and CD, featuring 25 period instruments, at Steinway's request. 
Another of Delorko's successful programs is "Jazz Meets Classic", where he collaborates with well known German jazz 
pianist, Christoph Spendel. "Jazz Meets Classic" is available on both CD and DVD. 
Arguably, Delorko's most distinctive concert program is titled, "The History Of The Piano" in which he presents 22 
authentic period instruments in original playing condition and plays matching historical compositions for each of them 
while narrating the piano history. He is the only artist to present such a program. Due in part its great success, he has 
been requested to lecture at The World Piano Pedagogy Conference, The Ohio Music Teachers Association and similar 
events. In April, 2005 he performed, as well as conducted a Master Class, at the University of New Mexico in 
Albuquerque. In October, 2005 he lectured at the WPPC Conference, Anaheim and in 2007 at the University of Florida. 
In addition to these CD productions, Ratko Delorko has recorded Beethoven's "Piano Concertos WoO 4 and No. 2" on 
period instruments (the remaining Beethoven piano concertos are being prepared), produced a CD with the entire oeuvre 
of Gershwin "Rhapsody In Blue", "Preludes", etc.) and released a live recording of the "Chopin Recital" at the Berlin 
Philharmonic. 
Ratko Delorko currently teaches Master Classes and lectures at the Hochschule fur Musik und Darstellende Kunst 
Frankfurt (Music University of Frankfurt, Germany) in addition to his tour schedule. From 2007 on he performed and 
conducted masterclasses in Malaysia, Russia, Italy, the US (University of Florida) and China. You can visit his website at 
www.delorko.com for more information. 
